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I. INTRODUCTION

I. The Ad hoc Expert Group meeting on "A Gender-aware Macroeconomic Model to
Evaluate Impacts of Policies on Poverty Reduction" was held on 7 - 9 May 2003 in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, and organized by the African Centre for Gender and Development
(ACGD) of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA).

2. The overall objective of the Ad hoc Expert Group meeting was to discuss, consider
and make recommendations on tbe tools, which ACGD wiJI develop for mainstreaming
gender into poverty reduction strategies (PRS) using national planning instruments,
especially, national accounts and national budget as an entry point. The Experts also
considered tools for analyzing impacts of fiscal policy on women's time use, women '5

welfare, economic growth and poverty reduction.

3. The meeting specifically considered the following analytical tools:
(i) A country-specific gender-aware macroeconomic model, which will guide

ECA's member states in evaluating the impacts of their policies on women's
welfare, economic growth and poverty reduction. The insights gained as a
result of using the model may guide sound policy making.

(ii) An outline of the Easy Reference Guide (ERG), which will be used for
guiding collection, analysis and integration of sex-disaggregated data into
national accounts and national budget.

(iii) Time-use studies and other sources of data that will generate sex
disaggregated database for constructing the gender-aware model, and gender
aware national accounts. The data will also be used by African governments
to assess the impact of national budgets on women's time use and their
contribution to Gross Domestic Product (GOP).

4. The Meeting also:
(i) Discussed and exchanged experiences on best practices in gender~aware

modelling;
(ii) Flagged institutional and capacity constraints; and
(iii) Recommended actions for ACGO to adopt to tap the fulJ potential of poverty

reduction strategies.

5. As this was an "advisory expert meeting", and to allow for candid and interactive
dialogue, participation was limited to 15 high-level experts comprising modelers and
statisticians from Africa, Asia, Europe and the USA, drawn from policy research institutions
and universities. Experts in charge of national accounts and micro and macroeconomic
statistics of the Ministries of Finance and Economic Development represented member
states of ECA. The countries represented were Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Madagascar,
Uganda, South Africa and Zambia. The meeting also included three ofECA's partners from
the United Nations Agencies, namely, the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD) New
York, the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP) Bangkok, and the International Labour Organization (lLO) Geneva.

6. The meeting was organized into seven sessions: opening session, four plenary
sessions, two breakout sessions and the closing session as per the attached work programme:



Opening Session: Opening remarks, objectives and expected outcomes of the meeting;

Plenary 1: ECA's Programme on Gender Mainstreaming in National Planning
Instruments and Consideration of Easy Reference Guide (ERG);

Plenary 2: Gender-Aware Macroeconomic Model for Evaluating Impacts of Policies
on Women, Growth and Poverty Reduction;

Breakout Sessions: Group 1: Gender-aware Model
Group 2: The Easy Reference Guide (ERG)

Plenary 3: Reports on Break-out Sessions

Plenary 4: National Capacity Building and Partnership Needs, and the Way Forward

Closing Session: Presentation of Agreed Recommendations to the Executive Secretary and
closing remarks.

II. OPENING SESSION

7. Ms. Wambui Karanja, Senior Social Affairs Officer read the Opening Statement on
behalf of Ms. Josephine Ouedraogo, (Director ACGD) who was unexpectedly unwell. In
her opening statement, on behalf of Mr. K.Y. Amoako~ Executive Secretary, ECA, Ms.
Ouedraogo extended her gratitude to the participants, whom she noted were high·level
experts from different parts of the world.

8. Ms. Ouedraogo reminded the meeting that engendering macroeconomics is relatively
a new area, still on probation. Therefore, as a first step, it is important to consider activities
that would carefully establish its credibility and credentials, which would consolidate value
added to growth and poverty reduction efforts. She advised that one way of thinking
systematically about developing an agenda of activities in engendering macroeconomics is
to find answers to the following critical questions:

(i) "What are the substantive policy areas that demonstrate with credibility the
relevance ofgender to economic criteria such as strengthening complementarities of
equity and efficient pro-poor growth "?

(ii) Where are the institutional opportunities for entry points to demonstrate to key
decision makers the importance of gender-based obstacles to growth and poverty
reduction, and get their commitment to integrate measures to overcome these
inefficiencies into their development andpoverty reduction policies and strategies "?

(iii) What are the priority areas offocused policy-oriented research, capacity building
and partnership needs that ECA and its clients should go for to build the credibility
ofgender-aware macroeconomic policies "?

(iv) Will policies improve, or worsen gender-responsive development outcomes"?
(v) And, what is on our governments' agenda, which could most clearly be put to the

"gender test"?

9. Ms. Ouedraogo reiterated that these are cardinal questions for which ECA would
count on the internationally acclaimed group at the meeting to find answers to. She
requested the experts to be serious, constructive and productive in considering the tools
ACGn plans to develop.
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10. The Director informed the meeting that poverty reduction strategies (PRS) including
poverty reduction strategy papers (PRSPs) are significant in the development thinking of
Africa because they offer an important entry point for engendering the development process,
and they enhance African ownership of these strategies. But she cautioned that engendering
these strategies are not without challenges. These include:

(i) how to reduce poverty in Africa where over 70% of the poor are women;
(ii) how we can address gender inequality that persists in access to and control of

productive~human, and social capital assets;
(iii) how to effectively include women' work in national policies;
(iv) how to get the commitment of the Ministers of Finance as key decision makers to

addressing gender issues;
(v) how to overcome gender-related barriers that perpetuate women's exclusion from

other productive activities.

11. Ms. Ouedraogo appealed to the experts to work together to produce concise
conclusions and recommendations to help ECA address these challenges and embark on the
development of these ~'Africa-specific~' tools: the Easy Reference Guide and the Gender
aware model. She reminded them that ECA has no intention to re-invent the wheeJ, but
together with its partners, it will strive to draw upon existing knowledge~ good practices and
come up with a blend of concepts and tools that are tailored to suit Africa's unique
economies.

12. She assured the experts that the proposed tools, especially, the gender-aware model
they were set to consider are not without problems. They all pose challenges for users of
existing models and builders of new models including the choice of the model. But done in
an intelligent and focused way and in the context of contemporary debates on polley issues,
the rewards can be large. In particular, a good understanding of the underlying structure of
the selected model and the reliability of simulation results is specifically needed if we are to
assess how well a specific model captures the underlying economy.

13. Ms. Ouedraogo concluded her statement by reaffirming her gratefulness for the
collaboration, guidance, and commendable dedication of the experts to make ECA serve
Africa better. She appreciated the insights and wisdom the experts will continue to bring to
solve the unique development problems of Africa and expressed hope of collaborating
closely with the experts to operationalize gender-responsive tools, so that this continent does
not leave out its crucial partners in development - the women.

14. Mr. Alfred Latigo, Senior Economic Affairs Officer, ACGD then outl ined the
objectives and expected outcome of the meeting saying that as an "advisory expert group
meeting", its overaH objective was to consider, discuss and make recommendations on the
tools, which ACGD would develop. He explained that the meeting would specificaJly
consider the following tools:

(i) A country-specific gender-aware macroeconomic model.
(ii) An outline of the Easy Reference Guide (ERG).
(iii) Time-use studies and other sources of sex-disaggregated data for constructing the

gender-aware model, national accounts and formulation of national budgets.
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(iv) Gender-disaggregated data for assessing the impact of national budgets on women's
time use in the non-market economy and their contribution to GDP.

Reviewing the outline of the ERG and make recommendations to finalise it;
Reviewing appropriate approach to monitoring impacts of national budget on time
use and make recommendations for implementing the approach;
Reviewing methodology for valuing women's NMW and their contribution to GOP;
Reviewing the model of choice and make recommendations to develop it in terms of
approach, structure and development process;
A synthesis report summarizing the recommendations and way forward for the
proposed tools, their development process and application in member states.

(iii)
(iv)

15. Mr. Latigo further informed that the meeting would also discuss and exchange
experiences on good practices in gender-aware modelling; flag institutional and capacity
constraints~ and recommend actions for ACGD to adopt to tap the full potential of poverty
reduction strategies. He said that at end of the meeting, the experts would have contributed
to:
(i)
(ii)

(v)

16. Later, Mr. Latigo requested each participant to introduce himself or herself and then
presented the organization of work and the work programme, which the meeting adopted.

III. PLENARY 1: ECA'S PROGRAMME ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN
NATIONAL PLANNING INSTRUMENTS AND CONSIDERATION OF EASY
REFERENCE GUIDE (ERG).

17. Dr. Lene Mikkelsen, Chief of Statistics Section, ESCAP moderated this session and
comprised of three presentations. In the first presentation on "ACGD's programme on
mainslreaming gender in national planning instruments", Mr. Latigo outlined the political
and economic framework for integrating women's non-market work (NMW) in national
development plans. He explained that the programme's focus is to integrate NMW into
national poverty reduction strategies using National Accounts and National Budget (NANB)
as an entry point. This he said is because the United Nations Beij ing Platform for Action
(1995) identified NMW as a key area of policy intervention to improve the situation of
women in the non-market economy. And that the current approach of promoting gender
equality relates to promoting equal opportunities for men and women to enable them to
contribute to their own development as well as to the overall national development. This
strategy he said was necessary because poverty concerns define macroeconomic policies of
most governments in Africa. Further more, poverty reduction strategies have evoked a clear
recognition in the New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) as the principal
framework for building continent-wide priorities for poverty reduction and development.

18. Mr. Latigo informed the meeting that the goal of ACGD's programme is to
demonstrate to key decision makers in African countries, the importance of gender-based
obstacles to growth and poverty reduction, and get their commitment to integrate measures
to overcome these obstacles into their national development and poverty reduction policies
and strategies by 2005. And that, the specific objectives of the programme are to:

(i) Improve concepts, tools and methodologies to establish best practices and
Standards in Africa;

(ij) Create awareness and motivate policy makers on NMW~
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(iii) Establish the extent of including NMW in national accounts and national budget
(NANB);

(iv) Strengthen the capacity of statisticians and national accountants to engender NANB;
and

(v) Support development of gender-aware tools to evaluate impacts of policies.

19. Mr. Latigo explained that valuation of women's work would give an accurate picture
of their contribution to GDP for better policy formulation. Targeted services/resources can
then be channeled to NMW that could reduce women's time burden and free some of their
time for market·based activities, leisure and other activities that enhance their welfare. This
can potentially increase their overaJl productivity, income generation, economic growth and
poverty reduction,

20. He further explained that women's NMW in the care economy, which needs to be
measured includes domestic work, care of children, the sick and elderly, and voluntary
community work - economic activities that are not currently included in the 1993 GN
System of National Accounts (SNA) as by definition, they lie outside the current production
boundary.

21. Mr. Latigo clarified that time-use surveys are invaluable in helping us to understand
more about NMW. Measures of time-use are measures of "human capital" (human
resources). Because 'work' ideally is use of human capital to produce valuable outputs as
outlined above, economic studies of work should cover all market and non-market work, not
just paid or market work. And that time-use surveys are used to investigate the allocation of
time among different tasks (and leisure). He said that other terms for such studies are "'Time
Use Studies", "Time Budget Surveys" and "Time Allocation Studies".

22. Quoting earlier workers like Hirway and Ironmanger (2000), Mr. Latigo outlined the
following contributions of time-use data in promoting better understanding of the economy
and society:

(i) Helps estimate economic production and income for good quality national accounts,
which are vital for economic policy~makingand research.

(ii) Helps decision makers recognize and commit resources to NM W. Current labour
statistics do not capture all market work and NMW that is spent in the production of
economic goods and services. Thus time-use data can provide a more complete and
better measurement of all labour inputs for both market and non-market economies,
and thus offers a key source of data to improve analysis of gender issues and gender
inclusive policies.

(iii) Helps in policy making and in monitoring the economy and society by providing
insights into how social and economic systems operate. They measure and explain
the impact of policies on households and people by revealing the day-ta-day patterns
in life of women and men, and haw work is shared.

24. Mr. Latigo explained that much as time-use surveys are now carried out on a regular
basis in many developed countries, they have recently been tested in Africa with support of
UNDP only in Benin and Morocco in 1998, Nigeria in 1999, South Africa in 2000, and
Madagascar in 2002. However, it is expected that more countries in Africa will soon be
embarking on time-use studies to obtain better measures of women~s NMW, and help
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implementation of the 1993 SNA. And that so far, the results of these time-use studies have
not been used in African countries for integrating NMW in NANB, hence the need to do so.

25. The meeting noted that the general presumption among econom ists is that these
policy objectives and instruments are gender ncutrat whereas they are actually gender
blind. Ideally gender-inclusive policies should promote the development of both men and
women including those engaged in market and non-market work. It is for these reasons that
the major thrust of ACGD's programme is to improve measurement and integration of
women's NMW into NANB.

26. Because the statistics used to formulate national budgets and related policies derive
from national accounts, Mr. Latigo explained that the starting point for engendering
macroeconomic policies should be the national accounts. And that the rationale for
integrating women's NMW into national accounts is actually of a poverty reduction strategy
that allows accurate analysis of: inequality in the distribution of NMW; productivity
changes in NMW and shifts in women's work and family welfare; and the contribution of
women to GDP for sound policy and budget formulation.

27. The meeting observed that of the macroeconomic policies, engenderingflscal policy,
and especiaUy, national budget is considered to be the most promising entry point for the
following reasons:

(i) Gender concerns are more visible in fiscal policy than in monetary and exchange
rate policies;

(ii) Budgets have an annual cycle, and thus allows the processes of analysis, monitoring
and evaluation of ~mpacts to be completed in a relatively short time;

(iii) Gender analysis of budgets can be implemented at the country level with a relatively
small amount of resources;

(iv) National budgets are key instruments of economic policy, directly affecting
individuals through taxation and public expenditure policies, and affecting their
economic environment through impacts on the levels of national output, employment
and prices.

(v) Men and women play different economic roles and have different economic
responsibilities, and policies have different implications for them;

(vi) Gender differences and inequalities can also restrict the ability of budgets to achieve
national economic goals (e.g. expansion of outputs and jobs).

28. Mr. Latigo further outlined the rationale for engendering national budget as also a
poverty reduction strategy that allows:

(i) Better public expenditure management consistent with development policies;
(ii) Overall budget is pro-poor, especially, pro-women;
(iii) Resource allocation is prioritized to the needs of both men and women; and
(iv) As much as possible impacts across sectors benefit both men and women through

budget tracking and realistic sustainability testing of a budget deficit.

29. Mr. Latigo presented another paper on "Consideration of the Proposed Easy
Reference Guide (ERG)". In introducing the paper, he explained that because engendering
of NANB is a relativeJy new concept, it is imperfectly understood. Therefore, national
statisticians, policy analysts and national accountants need to be guided on the collection,
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analysis and integration of NMW in these instruments. This is crucial because an
appropriate guidebook does not exist, which is responsive to the unique opportunities,
needs, constraints and capabilities of the people of the continent. To fill this gap, African
countries need to have: "an Africa-specific" proceduraJ guidebook - an Easy Reference
Guide (ERG) that would help African governments in collection, analysis and integration of
women's NMW in NANB. The ERG will also cover guidelines and methodologies for
analyzing impacts of national budget on time use and imputing value to women's NMW to
estimate their contribution to GDP. Mr. Latigo revealed that the ERG is one of the major
outputs of ACGD's programme on mainstreaming gender in NANB.

30. Mr. Latigo gave the following reasons for an Africa-specific guidebook:

(i) The available concept and methodology in time-use surveys are mostly based on
those from developed countries and do not address the unique needs of Africa.

(ii) National accounts data collected are generally not gender dis-aggregated.
(iii) The procedure for conducting the different surveys is not standardized as to allow

inter country and intra country comparisons.
(iv) Questionnaires examined during the ACGD study reveal that inadequate information

is collected on NMW, and the vallie of such work is not usually imputed, as the work
is not recorded by types and by time. This method needs to be refined and
documented in the ERG for building the capacity of national experts.

(v) Most national reports examined have marginal data analysis with gender distinction.
The data, which are disaggregated by gender, are mostly information on labour
market employment, but such data are not collected systematically because of lack
of prioritization in such analysis.

(vi) In the African context, most of the respondents of time use survey would be
illiterate. Such a population structure makes it difficult for the usual data recording
procedure to be followed e.g. the diary system.

(vii) In most African countries, workers have overlapping work with high trade-offs
between non-market economy and market economy, requiring special tools and
guidelines to be developed to analyze these crucial interdependence/linkage between
these economies, and the resultant heavy time burden on women.

(viii) Given that regional integration efforts and emerging development policies and
strategies such as the PRSPs and the New Partnership for Africa's Development
(NEPAD), are shaping Africa~s development paths, the need for a common
approach, tools and methodologies in the development paradigm is urgent.

(ix) All the countries ECA visited in 2002 during an inventory of existing tools and
capacity needs expressed keen interest to carry out time-use surveys, and the need
for a standard guidebook for this purpose to address the region's specific concerns.

(x) All the countries also stated that there is an urgent need for capacity building in
collection, analysis and integration of NMW into NANB.

31. Mr. Latigo indicated that the above points led to the conclusion that there is a very
definite need to have an Africa specific guidebook. He added that in developing the ERG, it
will be very important to utilize information on existing practices and knowledge of experts
who have undertaken time studies in such institutions as: UN Statistics Division; Statistics
South Africa, National Statistics Bureau for Benin, Morocco and Nigeria; The
Commonwealth Secretariat; and ESCAP.
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32. Mr. Latigo explained that the aim of the ERG is to identify and promote Africa
specific best practice for estimating economic value of NMW, and integrating this
information in policy formulation using NANB. The guidebook is expected to draw also
from the experience of statisticians, national accountants involved in the preparation of
national accounts, experts involved in policy and planning, and advocates of gender
inclusive policies. The overall goal is to build the capacities of national statisticians,
national accountants, policy analysts and development advocates in the collection, analysis
and integration of data and statistics on NMW in NANB.

33. He added that the ERG would provide methodologies, materials and tools for
generating and utilizing time-use gender-disaggregated data and information. It will cover
the context and justification, as well as the methodology of accounting for NMW as a
component of work of women and men both in the non-market and market economies. In
particular, the ERG will aim to cover the following areas:

(i) Procedures, to follow in planning, conducting time-use survey either as an
independent study or part of a multi-purpose survey;

(ii) Methodologies and tools for collection, analysis and integrating gender
disaggregated data on NMW into NANB.

(iii) Procedures to foHow in analyzing the impact of national budget on time use.

34. Mr. Latigo said that the ERG will also outline step-by step instructions for modelers
to construct, test and use gender-aware models to evaluate impacts of fiscal policies on
women's welfare, growth and poverty reduction in Africa. From time-use survey data and
statistics and simulation results of the model to be, generate policy options, which are
gender-responsive. Application of data and statistics generated as tools for advocacy and
communicating with decision makers with the overall aim of getting their commitment to
addressing NMW.

35. On the stakeholders and users, Mr. Latigo said that the ERG would target both
producers and users of macroeconomic statistics, especiaJly:

(i) National statistical offices involved in collecling mlcro- and macroeconomic
statistics and the preparation of national accounts.

(ii) Policy analysts who will find the ERG a powerful tool to generate a sound database
for policy formulation, analysis of pol icy impacts on women~ growth and poverty
reduction and hence for informed decisions and it will get the attention and
commitment of key decision makers.

(iii) National accountants who prepare and are concerned with good-quality national
accounts, which try to cover all levels of economic production including NMW.

(iv) These target groups who will use or adopt the materials for themselves or for a
national training team, and make building the capacity of national experts should
become a top priority because knowledge and analytical tools that remain in the
hands of a few experts will not be very llseful - Jikewise, advocacy, without the
analytical tooJs, is likely to be dismissed.

36. Mr. Latigo then outllned the proposed plan for developing the ERG as follows:

(i) Prepare a concept paper (outline) of the ERG (Mar 2003)~



(ii) Present the outline of ERG to an Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting for endorsement
(May 2003);

(iii) Develop the ERG (June-August 2003);
(iv) Present the ERG to an Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting for Validation (Dec. 2003);
(v) Design capacity building programme based on the ERG (May/June 2004)
(vi) Launch ERG (Oct/Nov 2004); and
(vii) Organize 5 sub-regional workshops for statisticians, policy analysts and national

accountants on ERG (2005).

37. The meeting commended ECA for its innovative work on developing the ERG. The
experts expressed that ECA was ahead of other UN Regional Commissions in spearheading
analytical work in gender, especiaIJy, in women's NMW. They further expressed that the
proposed ERG and its coverage could provide a best practice example that could be used for
developing a global approach for integrating women's NMW into poverty reduction strategies
based on NANB. Discussions also focused on the links between the ERG and model~bllilding

exercise~ identification of stakeholders and partners of the programme. The meeting however
cautioned ECA about the implications of the additional work that may arise as a result of this
programme on the already overburdened national statistical offices. The issue of sequencing of
the various aspects of the programme - developing reference guide, data collection, model
building, awareness creation activities among statisticians and ministers of finance, planning
and development- was also raised and clarified. Prof Charmes reminded the meeting that the
ACGD programme aims to enhance but not replace the existing 1993 UN System of National
Accounts (SNA).

38. Still related to the ERG, Prof. Jacques Channes, Professor of Economics in the Centre
for Economics and Ethics for Environment and Development (C3ED), University of Versailles,
France presented a brief paper on "Application of Time-use to Assess the Contribution of
Women to GDP". Prof. Charmes explained that the need to measure women's contribution to
GDP has been a long-standing issue. He clarified that the criticism of the methods of National
Accounts by feminist economists has not been always based on a reat knowledge of the
methods used, but was rather founded on a criticism of the concept of productive activities and
of the restricted boundaries of production in the SNA.

39. Prof. Charmes attributed the underestimation of women's participation in the labour
force and their contribution to the GDP to issues relating to culture and nature of women 's work
as follows:

(i) In many countries women's activities remain confined to NMW at home - undertaken
under the status of unpaid family worker, and the respondent in the household surveys
(the woman herself, her husband or any other member of the household) does not
consider these activities as 'work'. Such cultural attitudes are also deeply embedded in
the mentalities of interviewers, of interviewers' trainers and even survey statisticians in
all developing countries where the economic participation rates are low and where all
recent efforts in questionnaire design have been rather unsuccessfuJ.

(ii) Women's primary activities on farms, trade on markets and streets, home
manufacturing, as own~account workers or family workers, home-based or street~based,

all kinds of activities are more difficult to capture in surveys and records from the
supply side (households) as well as from the demand side (enterprises).

(iii) In many developing economies, women are - more than men - engaged in multiple
activities that labour force surveys fail to capture property. A woman who is recorded as
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a family worker on her husband's farm may be even more involved in 'secondary'
activities (e.g. processing agricultural and food products that she will also market).

40. Prof. Charmes also outlined the concept of the 1993 SNA. He explained that the SNA
distinguishes the "general production boundary" and the "production boundary". In the general
production boundary, production is defined as the physical process in which labouf and assets
are used to transform inputs of goods and services into outputs of other goods and services. Two
conditions are required from goods and services to fall within the definition: "marketability' and
the 'third-party' criterion. Marketability means that goods and services can (and not must) be
sold on markets, while the third-party criterion implies that the goods and services are "capable
of being provided by one unit to another with or without charge", which excludes non
productive activities in an economic sense such as eating, sleeping, studying, etc., but includes
the home and care economy (preparation of meals, care and training of children, care of the
sick, handicapped, elderly, etc.) as well as volunteer work. But the SNA, for the purpose of
measuring the GOP, excludes the production of domestic and personal services by household
members for consumption within the same household.

41. Prof. Charmes listed the following activities, which SNA includes as production:

(i) production of aU goods and services destined fOf the market for sale or barter;
(ii) production of all goods and services provided free to individual households or

collectively to the community by government units or non profit institutions serving
households;

(iii) own-account production of all goods that are retained by their producers for their own
final consumption or gross capital formation; and

(iv) own-account production of hOLlsing services by owner-occupiers and personal services
produced by employing paid domestic staff.

42. Prof. Charmes explained that the 1993 SNA provides several arguments for excluding
the care economy. But that importantly, the SNA tries to limit the use of imputed values, which
are not equivalent to monetary values fOf analytic and policy purposes. Thus the relevance of
such imputed values to the understanding of major ecollom ic factors such as inflation; detlation
or unemployment remains to be elucidated by ACGD type of work.

43. He cautioned that 'production', 'productive activities' and 'work' are not simple and
easy-ta-capture concepts. Labour force surveys, though pursuing adaptation and exhaustiveness,
are better designed for recording wage employment and related unemployment rather than the
subtleties of production for own final use, multiple activities and more generally non-wage
employment. And that Time-use surveys are better tailored for these aims because neither the
respondents nor the interviewers have to decide whether the activity they performed is
productive or not.

44. In conclusion, Prof. Charmes said that assessing the contribution of women to GDP is a
challenging necessity as it is clear that, in many societies, the status of women is depreciated
because their participation to the labour force and their contribution to the well-being is not
appreciated and valued correctly, even by official standards. Furthermore the invisible
contribution of women to production for own final consumption and to the care economy is a
major explanation of how the poor cope with the effects of economic crises and face high
unemployment and underemployment rates.
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45. Prof. Channes presented another paper on "Application of Time-use to Monitor Impacts
ofNational Budget on Women's Time Use". He explained that the impact of budgets and more
generally of any program on time use is an important issue, because it is now widely accepted
and documented that women's time use is threefold and as such much longer than men's.
Firstly, if women are generally less involved than men in the market economy, their burden in
non-market economy often levels or even exceeds that men devote to production. Secondly, the
time they spend in the care economy is between 2 to 4 times that of men. Thirdly, their
involvement in voluntary work is also often higher than men's.

46. He added that in reference to 'work' (as defined by the general production boundary)
women are not 'underemployed' but rather 'over-employed' or 'overburdened'. And that
women's time burden is an important constraint on growth and development. Women are an
over-utilized, not an under-utilized resource. The benefits of reducing this gender-based
constraint can be considerable. Such results have important consequences for the conception,
design and implementation of programs addressing gender inequalities and targeting women. In
particular, economic programs or policy measures aiming at increasing women's contribution to
the market economy may provoke an overburdening of the beneficiaries as well as a
redistribution of the tasks within the households. New access to drinking water may allow
women to spare time for other economic activities or for care of children: it has been observed
that better access to drinking water had an impact on child health because mothers had more
time for caring their children (but not on mortality due to water diseases, because transport and
preservation of water issues remained unchanged).

47. Prof. Charmes informed the meeting that policy measures, programs and resource
allocation in the national budget may have diverse effects on women's time use: depending on
the households, a positive measure may induce negative effects as well as positive effects. The
positive impacts of provision of energy or water can be easily measured through the reduction
of time spent in collecting firewood or water fetching. Paradoxically this may lead to reducing
GOP, unless the saved time is devoted to more productive activities. Provision of school has
not only an impact on enrolment rates, but also a reduction of time spent on commuting. Will
the girls be more involved in the care economy or will they have more time for learning at
home? In this respect, the results of the time-use surveys in Benin and Madagascar provide
interesting elements on the contribution to production and to the care economy of children
attending school compared to those who do not attend school.

48. Similarly, he added that provision of health facilities has not onJy an impact on health but
also on time spent in commuting, for the sick as well as for their relatives. Any program, which
has a positive impact on time use in market economic activities (by increasing the time spent in
such activities) or on time use in unpaid work (by diminishing time spent in these activities)
surely interacts with the other components of the time budget and may provoke positive or
negative impacts, hence the need for policy makers to understand this concept.

49. In conclusion, Prof. Charmes said that econometric modelling based on the results of
time-use surveys can identify the interactions between the market economy, the non-market
economy and the care economy, and look at the various possible impacts of budgetary measures
on the various categories of individuals and households in reference to their time use.

50. Discussion on both of Prof. Charmes' papers focused on the importance of improving the
compilation of national accounts based on the SNA and the compilation of satellite accounts, to
the issue of designing effective poverty strategies. The meeting noted that valuation method
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could influence the estimated size of the contribution of women to GOP, and hence the focus of
policy. It was also noted that time use surveys are a challenging task, but results could be useful
to the policy formulation process. For example, time use data could help analyze both direct and
indirect impacts of the provision of social services, such as potable water, on women's time use
patterns.

51. The meeting commended ACGD's analytical work on engendering national planning
instruments as being relevant and valid in enhancing sound policy formulation though a difficult
one in that it has to deal with competing demands on resources especially the time and effort of
national statistical offices. Thus, the importance of generating gender disaggregated data and the
need for practical guidelines to assess and analyze women's NMW were considered crucial in
addressing development issues.

PLENARY 2: GENDER-AWARE MACROECONOlVIIC MODEL FOR EVALU ATING
IMPACTS OF POLICIES ON WOMEN, GROWTH AND POVERTY REDUCTION

52. Prof. Scott McDonald, Professor of Economics, Sheffield University moderated this
Plenary. Dr. Anushree Sinha, Principal Economist from the National Council of Applied
Economic Research (NCAER), India presented the first paper on "Consideration of a Gender
aware Modelfor Evaluating Fiscal Policies". She explained that her paper was an outcome of
a two-month inventory she undertook on behalf of ACGD in 2002 to assess avaiJability of data,
tools\ methodology and capacity to integrate gender perspectives into national accounts and
national budget, as well as to evaluate impacts of policies.

53. Dr. Sinha explained that she conducted the inventory by visiting a representative number
of African countries in each sub-region, as well as through literature review and Internet search.
She infonned the meeting that she visited Ethiopia, Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, Uganda, South
Africa and zambia and met with senior officials of national Statistic Bureau of these countries.
Among others, the report of the inventory showed that no gender-aware economic model has
been developed for African economies to provide clues as to how gender differences in
macroeconomic policies can impact on women and pove11y reduction. Given that African
Governments are now called upon to evaluate impacts of their policies to ensure that sound
policies are in place, the meeting noted that the initiative to develop a gender-aware model for
use by member states for this purpose is therefore timely.

54. Accordingly, the mission recommended that ACGD should develop tools for building the
capacity of African countries to: (i) integrate gender perspectives into their planning
instruments; (ii) use the engendered national accounts to deepen the understanding of national
decision makers on the potential contribution of women to GDP and to assess impacts of
national budgets on women's time-use; and (iii) to construct a gender-aware model to evaluate
impacts of macroeconomic policies. Being a new and specialized area, the mission also
recommended that ACGO should convene a high-level Expert Group meeting to consider these
tools.

55. She added that these recommendations took cognizance of lessons learnt during the last
thirty years, when developing countries, especially, in Sub-Saharan Africa faced major
macroeconomic shocks associated with among others, fluctuations in the world price of raw
materials and agricultural exports or economic policy reforms such as structural adjustment
programmes (SAPs) and the liberalization of commercial trade. These shocks have had
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significant repercussions on the economies of these countries in particular, in terms of income
l~istributiOn and poverty levels.

66. Although these gender-related development issues have prompted serious debate, Dr.
!Sinha explained that the absence of appropriate gender-aware macroeconomic analytical tools
has penalized quantitative analyses. She added that generally, it must be recognized that there
lare few instruments, which can relate macroeconomic policy and microeconomic behaviour. ln
!this context, Computable General Equilibrium Model (CGEM) is one such a tool than can

1

8ddress these concerns. Such models have been applied to a range of policy questions in a
number of economic fields over the last tcn or so years. They include public finance and
ltaxation issues, international trade policy questions, evaluations of alternative development
strategies and the implications of macroeconomic policies on poverty issues.

57. Dr. Sinha informed the meeting of the existing several qualitative and quantitative
approaches to evaluating impacts of policies, especially, on poverty reduction. And that any
attempt to recommend such tools for further refinement for use by ECA's member states should
be based on a careful survey, judicious comparative analysis and rigorolls simulation tests.
Because of this, she explained that she had to undertake an extensive literature review of work
on Computable General Equilibrium Model (CGEM) to study the impact of economic reforms
on the distribution of income. Her literature review covered both qualitative approach and
quantitative approach, and included work done in Korea by Adelman and Robinson (1979), in
Kenya by de Melo and Robinson (1982) and Gunning (1983); OECO studies in Morocco by de
Janvry, Sadoulet and Fareix (1991) for Equador, in Morocco by Morrisson (1991), and more
recently work in the Code d'Ivoire by Wharley (1994). She examined each of these approaches
with respect to what each entails, their merits and demerits for policy evaluation.

Qualitative Approach to Policy Evaluation

58. As for qualitative approach Dr. Sinha explained that it could be undertaken to collect and
analyze information about the nature of reforms. Such approaches attempt to build reasonable
linkages between the reforms and the changes in the welfare of different groups, such as women
laborers and non"market workers.

59. She explained that the advantage of a qualitative approach is that it gives very detailed
understanding of the focus of the reforms, the exact implementation procedures and the changes
experienced by the group in which the researchers are interested. However, major disadvantages
are that it is not possible to identify the exact linkage between trade or fiscal reforms and the
welfare changes, no causality link can be established. Also, conclusions cannot be taken as
general and should be limited only to the specific group interviewed. Thus inability of
descriptive studies to provide a robust causality between impact and result has made research in
modeling approaches more demanding. She however said that like for any meaningful
evaluation, governments should try to adopt an integrated approach to include both qualitative
and quantitative methodologies.

Quantitative Approach to Policy Evaluation

60. As regards quantitative approach to poJicy evaluation, Dr. Sinha informed the meeting
that there are several types of quantitative methods, especially, macroeconomic models in
operation today and that they differ substantially from one another. Some are large-scale
multipurpose models, whi!e others are small-scale issue-specific models. They vary in the
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country of application, use of functional fonns, the treatment of such issues as time, foreign
trade, and the government sector. Their use of data parameter values also varies.
Consequently, her literature review was confined to models she considered would be most
appropriate for policy evaluation - these are time-series econometric models and general
equilibrium models (CGEMs)~ which the meeting would consider.

61. Dr. Sinha reminded the meeting that like formal models, gender-aware models are
simplified representation of economic reality and once developed would serve several
functions:

(i) Provides a fonnal framework for gender-aware evaluation of fiscal policies in African
economies by being able to identify and isolate key variables, specifying in an
unambiguous way the nature of interaction between these variables.

(ii) Helps to demonstrate to policy makers with numerical preclsion, how gender inequalities
in national accounts and fiscal policy might have differentiated impacts on women and
men in terms of~ for example, employment, income, leisure time, education etc. The
model is also expected to generate insights into how these gender differences in economic
behaviour impact on various macroeconomic outcomes (e.g. growth and poverty
reduction). Thus, it can ease the difficulty of communication with those economists who
have little knowledge of how gender matters in the way the macroeconomic functions.

(iii) From such findings industrial policies could be developed to help African economies to
utilize their comparative advantages and bring abollt equitable growth.

(iv) Besides, the models will help us identify new research areas that will be needed to
improve engendering of macroeconomic policies.

(al Time Series Econometric Models

61. Dr. Sinha reminded the meeting that over the past 20 years time series econometric
models, especially; vector autoregressive (VAR) analysis has become a standard tool in
empirical research. For the questions we seek to answer the VAR approach is attractive for
several reasons. Above all, VAR provides a flexible way of modeling since it allows al1 past
variables to have an effect on any present variable and it also takes into account the interaction
of variables. Thus it does not force a certain theoretical structure upon the data (as far as past
values are concerned). And that VAR analysis is a convenient tooJ~ when one has doubts about
the order of integration of the variables, as is often the case with macro economic data.

62. Dr. Sinha added that time series techniques have been applied extensively to econom ic
data analysis. The oldest application is to model a single series to provide what are termed
"naive" forecasts against which the forecasts from full-scale econometric model can be
compared. More natural comparisons are between econometric models and multi- variate time
series, although the best way to specify the latter is still uncertain. No complete comparison of
relative forecasting abilities is available at this time. Multivariate time series techniques ean also
be used to measure the importance, in tenns of improved forecasting ability, by adding further
variables to the model.

63. Unsurprisingly, Dr. Sinha lamented that these advantages of time-series econometric
models come at a price. First, the number of variables that can be included in the VAR is
limited due to the unrestricted nature~ which makes the model run out of degrees of freedom
quickly. "In practice, VAR modeling for more than four variables is rarely feasible". Second,
since it is a systems approach that rejects the standard endogenous-exogenous distinction, it is
against the functioning of the model to include exogenous control variables. Thus we do not
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have control over variables other than the ones in the system such as a time trend. Third, VAR
is not suitable for economy~wide impact analysis and requires long series of data on all the
necessary variables. Thus, given the current paucity of data in many African countries, coupled
with severa] variables involved in poverty analysis, VAR analysis may be inappropriate for
gender-aware evaluation of macroeconomic policies, especially, fiscal policies.

fk) Computable General Equilibrium Models (CGEMs)

64. Dr. Sinha explained that a computable general equilibrium model (CGEM) is a system
of equations, which simulates the working of a market economy_ The prices and quantities of
all goods and factors are determined simultaneously in every market (hence G for "general") by
the need to equate supply with demand (hence E for "equilibrium"). The C for "computable"
just means that the equations can be solved using a computer with appropriate software.
Improvement in data collection and advances in computer technology and software has
enhanced advanced methodology of applied policy work. She added that most of the equations
in CGEM are microeconomic and specify exactly how the quantities supplied and demanded in
each market respond to price changes, but there are also a few macroeconomic equations to
make everything add up correctly such that for example, saving equals investment. And that,
equations used in CGEMs are now fairly standard.

65. Dr. Sinha further explained that CGEMs are economy wide models and are multi-agent,
multi-commodity models, which are treated as representation of reality. And that since the
19805, numerous CGEMs have become increasingly popular to analyze the consequences of
macroeconomic policy choices and the aJIocation of resources in developing as well as
developed countries, but have almost entirely neglected the gender dimension. Yet CGEMs
provide an ideal framework for assessing who gains and loses, and policy impacts such as
gender-based effects that are not well covered by empirical macro models. They allow for
linkages among actors and sectors~ and trace indirect effects under clear behavioral
assumptions, generating hypotheses and identifying relationships for testing other kinds of
empirical work. Above all, they permit controlled experiments in which the effects of a specific
policy measure or shock can be isolated from other influences. Moreover, as CGEMs are
multipurpose tools, even if ACGD's immediate aim is to analyze the effects of fiscal policy in,
the proposed CGEM could be used to investigate many other gender and environment-related
issues.

66. Elaborating further on the merits, Dr. Sinha said that CGEMs have the advantage of
responding to shocks while fulfilling the conditions of optimal ity of agents' behavior,
technological feasibility and resource constrains. And that general equilibrium analysis has a
strong theoretical grounding in that economic theories form the basis to such models, namely,
optimization behavior, budget balance and market clearing. In the 1970s there were major
advances in solution techniques that permitted application of general equilibrium models to
actual data sets.

67. She added that CGEMs address issues such as imperfect competition and price rigidities.
It can also produce disaggregate results at the microeconomic level, within a consistent
macroeconomic framework. CGEMs also facilitate relevant data collection and organization of
such data in a system of accounting better known as a social accounting matrix (SAM) in which
different accounts are disaggregated according the focus of the study. Poverty analysis has been
also carried out by the use of CGEM for the last two decades. Within the gender analysis,
CGEM has also been used (Fontana and Wood 2000 and Sinha 200lfor example), including
more disaggregated household data.
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68. She further explained that rrecent work with CGE has established that general
equilibrium framework is better suited in poverty analysis compared to partial analysis.
In this context, Dr. Sinha cited the Foster-Greer and Thorbecke (FGT) measure as one
that has been applied in CGE modelling for undertaking poverty analysis involving the
following steps:

(i) Defining the representative household;
(ii) Estimating different household parameters of income distribution or consumption;
(iii) Giving the model a shock by changing external variable resulting in a change in income

and consumption post shock period; and
(iv) Estimating new parameters of the income and consumption functions.

68. She added that the FGT measure allows one to decompose poverty allowing the
measurement of the proportion of poor in the population (headcount ratio) and also the depth
and severity of poverty. The advantage of the simple income or consumption based poverty
measures is that they allow poverty comparisons to be made across countries and across time.
And that a CGEM that addresses the concern of impact analysis having gender differentials
should have variables distinguished by gender to the extent possible; and market work and non
market work should be distinguished by gender.

69. In Dr. Sinha's literature review, three approaches are identified for measuring economic
policy shocks on the incidence of poverty and on the distribution of income based on work that
has been reported by Decaluwe et aI, 1999 in Canada. The first is based on a traditional form of
the CGEM, which specifies a large number of households. In this case, we can only observe
inter group income inequalities. The next CGEM uses survey data to estimate the distribution
function and average variations by group, which allows one to estimate the evolution of
poverty. The third approach involves integrating individual data directly into the CGEM
according to the principles of micro simulations. Although more complex, this approach
provides a more reliable picture of income distribution, and therefore is preferred to the first two
approaches.

70. Dr. Sinha lamented that although such models have been put in place, particularly in
developed countries to evaluate the impact of reforms to retirement systems, the financing of
health-care systems or for other issues related to the demographic dynamics, their application in
developing countries, especially, in Africa is still very limited. Moreover, these models have
almost entirely neglected the gender dimension, making gender-aware micro simulation
research into models still very rare and often rudimentary. Thus, no operationalisable economic
model has been developed for African economies to provide clues on impacts of policies.

71. Based on her comparative analysis of the different qualitative and quantitative tools for
evaluating policies, Dr. Sinha explained that it is appropriate for ACGO to start off with an
existing standard CGEM such as already developed by the International Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPRI). As gender dimensions are not included in such existing models, ACGD win
need to extend the accounting framework of the proposed model by first of all treating men and
women as separate factors of production. Secondly, by treating NMW and leisure as sectors, in
addition to the usual market-economy sectors. The CGEM proposed would therefore be of the
basic nature, which will be augmented by a structure of the economy that captures the imperfect
substitution of female and male workers, both market and non- market.

72. In her concluding remarks, Dr. Sinha cited existing gender-aware models developed by
her for Indi~ Mania Fontana for Bangladesh, and Ismael Fofana for Nepal. In these models the
meeting noted that workers were differentiated by sex and incorporated in a macro database. In
the work by Fontana an additional reproductive sector was introduced as indicated for the
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proposed model. She concluded that the proposed macro CGE model with many structural
equations is appropriate to elucidate economic mechanisms or predict possible outcomes of
economic policies given the present or alternative economic structure in the short run. And that,
the point estimates obtained from the "normal' procedure of calibrating the model using a SAM
for one 'base~year' are good enough for the analysis of impact effects of different policies.
However, she cautioned that they are inadequate for long run analysis. Improvement of the
reliability of parameter estimates, such that the dynamic behaviour of the model better describes
the actual economic developments, is crucial for long term CGE analysis. Dr. Sinha added that
an econometric approach would be more appropriate if long fun analysis is the purpose of the
model and there are no significant structural changes in the economy over the period the
parameters are estimated. This clearly does not meet the needs of ACGD and its member
countries where time-series data are hard to come by and significant structural changes in the
economy are inevitable. However, she said that this issue could be resolved if necessary by
extending the accounting framework of existing standard CGE model to incorporate micro
simulation after an initial pilot study as she outlined above.

73. The meeting commended Dr. Sinha for her comprehensive presentation and noted with
satisfaction that this was a innovative work that should greatly enhance ECA's analytical and
advocacy work and be able to build the capacity of member states in evaluating impacts of
policies. While there was a general consensus that ACGD should go ahead and develop a
gender-aware model capable of evaluating impacts of policies on poverty reduction, the meeting
noted that questions and issues of technical nature on the model be deferred to the next day when
the breakout session on modeling would meet. The issues should include:

(i) Crucial factors in the choice of the model;
(ii) Key assumptions to be llsed in the pre-selection of the model;
(iii) Statistical test procedures for the model;
(v) How to engender the structure of the existing model;
(vi) The steps for developing the model; and
(vii) The choice of the country for the modeling work and the partners to work with.

74. Mr. Latigo later requested the representatives from member states to comment on their
experiences regarding models in their countries. Mr. Harivelo Rajemison, the Expert from
Madagascar informed that his country is using models to assess impacts of tariffs, and that a
British University supports the model, which is being developed. The Representatives from
South Africa, Uganda, and Burkina Paso informed that modeling work has been going on in their
Ministries of Finance (MOF), Central Banks and universities, but were not in position to specify
the kinds of models being used and for what purpose.

75. According to Prof. McDonald, in South Africa the Ministry of Agriculture is using a
model around poverty issues, and that other countries such as Botswana, Namibia, and Mauritius
have recently been involved in modeling. Mr. Nalishebo, the Expert from Zambia informed the
meeting that the MOF has created a 'National Modeling Team' of which he is a member. The
Team would consider development and use of models in Zambia and that it only met once so far,
He further informed that a CGE model was in use in Zambia since 1995, but was not aware of the
purpose it is being used for.

76. The meeting noted that most existing models found in African countries have been
developed by short-term external experts and are not used by national beneficiaries, rather by
foreign institutions including universities. Of the several existing models, most of them end up
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being abandoned for various reasons including complexity in their structure making it expensive
or difficult to use and sustain. Thus, the meeting noted that any new model to be developed in
member states should be one that is user-friendly, easily validated and capable of performing the
purpose it is developed for and should have a certain degree of precision and its use by
governments should be on a sustainable basis.

77. Dr. Marietha Gouws, Manager of National Accounts of Statistics South Africa later
presented a paper on HA Case Study on Generating Time-Use data for Engendering national
accounts and national Budge/II. She highlighted time use patterns among different demographic
groups, notably, women and men, and the welfare implications of such time use patterns. The
meeting noted that time use data could generate gender-based data that should help undertake
needful micro analysis of the contribution of women in the national economy as well as the
information necessary for the design of policy interventions for poverty reduction. Dr. Gouws
outlined the background, objectives, methodology and key findings of the Time-use survey in
South Africa that was completed in 2002. The participants noted that based on the South African
experience, time-use surveys could be done in African countries with minimum logisticaJ
problems. The meeting however noted that for African countries to conduct such a survey, a
guidebook such as that ECA has proposed be developed to allow for inter-country comparability
of results.

78. Prof. S. McDonald who moderated Plenary 2 summarized the two presentations before
Mr. Nalishebo, Director, National Accounts, Central Bureau of Statistics of Zambia briefed the
Plenary on the organization of the breakout sessions for the next day. Mr. Nalishebo informed
that the meeting would break out into two groups along practice lines to focus on specific issues
and solutions, and propose concrete modalities for developing gender-aware model and ERG:
Group]: Gender-aware model for evaluating policies; and Group 2: The Easy Reference Guide
(ERG). He further informed that the reports of the breakout sessions would be presented
thereafter to the Plenary.

BREAKOUT SESSIONS

79. The breakout sessions met on 08 May 2003 from 08:30 to 13:00. Prof. S. McDonald
moderated the Modeling Group, while Dr. L. Mikkelsen moderated the ERG Group. The
Modeling Group considered and discussed at length the following issues relating to the choice of
the model ACGD should develop:

(i) If the model is capable of performing the analysis for which it is being developed;
(ii) The cost of developing the model in terms of financial resources, human resources and

time requirements;
(iii) If the model would be user-friendly to the governments that wilJ use it;
(iv) How to proceed with the development of the selected type ofmodel;
(v) Criteria for selecting the country(ies) for developing the model; and
(vi) Capacity building needs; and
(vii) Next steps.

80. The ERG Group also discussed the following issues relating to developing an Africa
specific guidebook:

(i) The title of the ERG;
(ii) Linkages with PRS;
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(iv) Stakeholders/users;
(v) Scope of natiana] accounts and national budget;
(vi) Other uses of time use data;
(vii) Methodologies and tools for data collection, compilation and analysis;
(viii) Capacity building; and
(ix) Next steps.

PLENARY 3: REPORTS OF THE TWO BREAKOUT SESSIONS

81. The two breakout sessions met in Plenary 3 under the moderation of Dr. Hans Lofgren,
Senior Research Fellow, IFPRI. The Modeling Group in their presentation by Dr. Sinha noted
the following key issues that arose from the group's discussions:

(i) Existing non.gendered models are often put into place by short-term consultants and often
has resulted to abandoning models without applying them to their intended uses, posing a
risk to the sustainability of both existing and new models such as being considered.

(ii) Linked to the preceding issue, the Group noted that capacity building should be a strong
component for policy analysts and experts involved in budget formulation and evaluation.

(iii) Data used for constructing the proposed model should not be limited to time use studies
but should be extended to other sources of gender disaggregated data and information.

(iv) A model to be selected should be capable of handling indicators of different policy
changes e.g. price changes on different groups of the society.

(v) Standard CGEMs exist that ACGD could take advantage of instead of starting its work
from the scratch. The meeting noted that IFPRI has a long~standing history of developing
and applying CGEMs that ACGO could consider as a starting point. This will make
ACGD's work cost-effective and will take advantage of IFPRI's experts as partners who
are familiar with the merits and demerits of such models. The Group also noted that if
IFPRI does not have gender·aware modelers, ACGD and IFPRI could draw upon
experience ofother institutions e.g. Sheffield University, NCAER etc.

(vi) The details of the structure of the model including key assumptions, parametric
specification, statistical test procedure including procedures for calibration should be left
to the modelers involved in the development of the model. This, the Group noted is
contingent upon the history and specifications of the model that can be best known to
those who will need to examine it in much more detail.

82. The ERG Group, in their presentation by Dr. Mikkelsen noted the following key issues
that arose from the group's discussions:

(i) The Guide should not be a manual, but a practical reference guide, and should be user·
friendly, handy or portable, for statisticians, national accountants~ policy analyst and
gender advocates. The purpose should be to create awareness and improve skiJls of data
collection, analysis, engendering NANB and enhancing advocacy.

(ii) The involvement of stakeholders in its development should be considered critical.
(iii) Stakeholders should include policy makers, statisticians, national accountants, gender

advocates and think tanks.
(iv) The title of the Guide should be "Easy Reference Guide on Tools for Mainstreaming

Gender in Poverty Reduction Strategies l
': National Accounts, National Budget and Time

Use Studies.
(v) The ERG should contain illustrative Boxes to educate, convince and motivate actions

relevant to the process of disaggregating data.
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(vi) The ERG should have three broad parts: part 1: Process of undertaking time use survey;
Part 2: The process of engendering national accounts; and Part 3 to engendering national
budgets.

(vii) The final chaptering and details of the ERG should be left to the ACGO experts involved
in compiling the document. This should include how to incorporate for example, sections
on tools, modeling and capacity building programme etc.

(viii) To minimize the burden on statisticians in their contribution towards generating and
analysis of gender disaggregated data, time use surveys should be undertaken parallel to
other national household surveys.

(ix) ACGD should aim at producing a "Best Practices in Africa" manual based on the
applications of time use data on engendering poverty reduction strategies.

83. After the discussions on the reports of the breakout sessions, Prof. Scott McDonald
presented a brief paper on "the Synthesis ofStatistical and Modeling Issues". This session was
devoted to ensuring that data and modeling issues are harmonized. Prof. McDonald pointed out
that all too often modelers talk to modelers and statisticians talk to statisticians and the two
groups fail to talk to each other sufficiently. Because of this, Prof. McDonald said that it is not
uncommon that most of the applied models (especially, general equilibrium models) are not
tested in any meaningful statistical sense. And that statistical test is often omitted in the model
specifications. Prof. McDonald also elaborated on the concept of "Accounts and Economic
Models", clarifying that the framework of any model concerned with the economy as a whole is
always an accounting system. He then presented the linkages between data, modds, policies and
plans.

84. In another presentation, Dr. Magdolna Csizmadia, Statistician/First Officer, UNSD
outlined "Treatment ofnon-market household production in the System ofNational Accounts" to
elaborate how ACGD's programme would contribute to Implementing the UN SNA". She
explained that NMW until now is not included in the 1993 SNA because imputed vaJues have a
different economic significance from monetary values and one has to exercise caution
interpreting the resulting data or drawing analytical conclusions. She added that if the production
boundary were extended to include production of own account household services, virtually the
whole adult population wou Id be treated as economically active and the concept of
unemployment would become meaningless.

85. Dr. Csizmadia informed that the Inter-secretariat Working Group on National Accounts is
currently undertaking the updating of the SNA, a process to be completed by 2008. While a
number of issues are under review, a revision and expansion of the production boundary is not
intended. She however said that the limitations due to the definition of the production boundary
of the SNA do not preclude making estimates for measuring non-market work (of women). It
could be best approached in a satellite framework. The SNA recognizes flexibility, it can be used
and adopted at different degrees of detail and its accounting framework can be supported by
satellite accounts. The 1993 SNA suggests how satellite accounts can be used to present concepts
that are additional to or differ from those in the central framework. She cited other examples,
such as the Handbook on non-profit institutions that successfully elaborated recommendations in
consistency with the SNA framework in the form of proposing a satellite account.

86. Dr. Csizmadia explained that because women dominate most of the NMW, which is not
measured within the central SNA framework, recommendation of standards for measuring those
services would promote gender mainstreaming into national accounts and policies. On the
question of how ACGD programme would contribute to implementing the SNA, Dr. Csizmadia
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informed the meeting that the SNA recognizes that in many countries a considerable amount of
work is devoted to NMW. It also acknowledges the importance of the contribution of these
activities from the point of view of economic welfare. Therefore, their estimation on the basis of
an agreed methodology would contribute to increasing the analytical value and the availability of
such information for policy makers. In order to achieve better quality, comparability of national
accounts data supplemented and supported by satellite accounts, she added that recommendations
need to be well fonnulated to be implemented in a unifonn manner, by all countries. Another
prerequisite is the availability of solid, reliable data from time use and household budget surveys.
These surveys need to reflect the specific characteristics and demands of the regions and
countries for which they are implemented.

87. The meeting noted that the clarification on how gender could be mainstreamed into the SNA
and be linked to the modeling work was timely and important. A key outcome of the discussions
that arose from Dr. Csizmadia's presentation was that ACGD's programme is an innovative and
important one, and the meeting recommended that it should therefore be extended to other regions
to elaborate global standards. The meeting noted that having a global approach to engendering
national planning instruments makes inter-country comparison easier. After commending the two
presenters in this Plenary, Dr. Lofgren summarized the discussions that foHowed and the session
adjourned for the next day.

PLENARY 4: CAPACITY BUILDING, PARTNERSHIP AND WAY FORWARD

88. Mr. Mathew Sewanyana, Director Macroeconomic Statistics, Uganda Bureau of Statistics
moderated this Plenary. In this session, Mr. Latigo made a brief presentation on "National
Capacity and Partnership Needs for Engendering National Planning Instruments". He reminded
the meeting that being a new area, capacity is generally inadequate in Africa to engender national
planning instruments using the tools being developed. He added that the need for a strong
capacity building is necessary given the current over-dependence 0ll, external experts and thus a
sustained national capacity is urgent. He further said that to generate and sustain capacity is
particularly critical to take into account women's non-market work within policy processes, to
strengthen national capacity to collect, analyze and integrate gender-disaggregated data into
national accounts and national budget. He further said that the immediate capacity building needs
would be based on training national statisticians, policy analysts, and national accounts on the use
of the new tools ACGD is developing.

89. Mr. Latigo later outlined the next steps for the capacity building programme, which he said
would start in 2003 with the design of the programme, and both internal and external peer reviews
will validate it in 2004before implementing it immediately thereafter. In the discussions that
ensued, the various institutions represented, namely, ESCAP, IFPRI, ILO, UNSD and Sheffield
University exchanged experience in capacity building approaches in their institutions, saying that
ifneed be, ECA could replicate some of the successful approaches for its programme.

90. Mr. Latigo also outlined the need for partnership in the ACGn programme. He said that it
is ECA's policy to develop sustained and predictable partnership for its activities. At this point,
Mr. Latigo listed the various institutions including UN Agencies such as the World Bank, as well
as universities and research institutions, which have expressed interest to work with ACGD on its
programme. The experts from IFPRI, ILO, Sheffield University, UNSD and ESCAPinformed the
meeting that their institutions would have no objection working closely with ACGD provided a
fonnal approach was made as a follow up. During the discussions, Dr. Adriana Greenwood from
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ILO extended an invitation to ECA to attend ILO's international conference later in 2003 on
labour statistics, saying that the meeting would benefit from ACGD's programme on NMW.

91. The next presentation in this Plenary was that of Mr. Kwabia Boateng, Economic Affairs
Officer, ECA. On behalf of his team of rapporteurs, Ms. Juliana Gonsalves and Ms. Maite Lopez,
Mr. Boateng outlined the major recommendations of the meeting to the plenary for comments
before presenting them later that morning to Mr. K.Y. Amoako, Executive Secretary, ECA. The
recommendations were presented into three parts: The Model, ERG and general recommendations.

MAJOR OUTCOMES AND AGREED RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Gender-aware Macroeconomic Model

(i) The meeting endorsed that ACGD should develop the proposed CGEM since it
offers the best capacity to incorporate micro data (which could reflect Africa
specific cultural factors that influence household behaviour in the allocation of time)
in the analysis of women's NMW. A CGEM allows for disaggregation of data at the
microeconomic level while being able to establish the link of effects at the
microeconomic level of macroeconomic policies. Currently, there is little
experience in alternative non-CGE models that can incorporate gender dimensions.

(ii) In using the CGEM, an existing standard and simple CGEM should be the starting
point.

(iii) ACGn should explore possibility of working with IFPRI, NCAER and Sheffield
University in the development of the model.

(iv) As gender dimensions are not included in the existing models, ACGn will need to
extend the accounting framework of the proposed model by:
• treating men and women as separate factors of production;
• treating NMW and leisure as sectors, in addition to the usual market

economy sectors;
• adding extra information to the structure of the model as appropriate

including adopting micro-simulation approach after the pilot phase.

(v) The proposed CGE model should be:
• simple and user-friendly to the governments who will use the model;
• cost-effective in terms of financial resources, human resources and time

requirements for developing it; and
• capable of handling indicators of different policy changes e.g. price changes

on different groups ofthe society.

(vi) The details of the structure of the model including key assumptions, parametric
specification including statistical test procedures and procedures for calibration
should be left to ACGD and its modelers.

(vi) Data used for constructing the proposed model should not be limited to time use
studies but extend it to other sources of gender disaggregated data and information.

(vii) Criteria for selecting the countl)'(ies) for developing the model should be based on:
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• Availability of time-use data including social accounting matrix (SAM), and
the availability of and access to raw data (for at least 1 database).

• The existence of political will and stability as well as a poverty reduction
strategy policy framework;

• The avai.lability of gender mainstreaming policies.

(viii) ACGO should develop a strong capacity building programme for constructing and
using the model to reduce the current over-dependence on external experts and thus
ensure a sustained national capacity.

(ix) In view of resource constraints, the model-building programme should proceed with
an initial pilot study that will engender existing tested models, which will then be
applied to one country selected on the basis of the criteria identified at the meeting.
Thus the development of the model should proceed in two stages: pilot study and
broader application.

(x) Pilot Study using the gender-aware model:

• Use existing CGE model as starting point (cost and time saving);

• ECA should approach an institution that has the appropriate model;
• Engender the structure of the initial model and develop a database that includes

gender disaggregation in both market and non-market work;
• Apply the new model to one country (an initial case study); and

• Country choice depends on criteria listed above.

(xi) Broader Application of the model should involve:
• Application of model to wider range of countries;
• capacity strengthening;
• database development;
• policy analysis;
• Maintenance work (assuring continuity of capacity and database updating)
• link between non-African model-developing institutions and African

institution(s); and
• building long-run indigenous capacity through training and model-based

policy analysis.

B. THE EASY REFERENCE GUIDE (ERG)

(i) What is the aim of the Easy Reference Guide (ERG)?
• ERG should not be a manuat but a practical reference guide, and should be

user-friendly, handy or portable, for statisticians, national accountants, policy
analysts and gender advocates.

• To create awareness and improve skills of data collection, analysis, and
integration of NMW into NANB and enhancing advocacy.

• The title of the Guide should be "Easy Reference Guide on Tools for
Mainstreaming Gender in Poverty Reduction Strategies": National Accounts t

National Budget and Time Use Studies.

(ii) Who will be the stakeholders and users of the ERG?
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• The involvement of stakeholders in its development is critical.
• Policy makers, statisticians, national accountants, gender advocates and

think tanks should be included as the stakeholders and users of the ERG.
• The ERG will be designed to enable these target groups to use or adopt the

materials for use by them or for a national training team.

(iii) What should the ERG cover? The ERG should have three broad parts:
• Part I: Process of undertaking time use survey;
• Part 2: The process of engendering national accounts, initially based on

sateH ite accounts;
• Part 3: The process of engendering national budgets.
• The final chaptering and details of the ERG should be left to the ACGO

experts involved in compiling the document: this shouJd include how to
incorporate e.g. sections on tools, modeling and capacity building
programme.

(v) The ERG should contain illustrative Boxes to educate, convince and motivate
actions relevant to the process of disaggregating data.

(vi) To minimize the burden on statisticians in their contribution towards collecting and
anaJyzing gender-disaggregated data, time use surveys should be undertaken paralleJ
to other national household surveys.

(vii) ACGD should aim among other things at producing a "Best Practices in Africa"
manual based on the applications of time use data in engendering poverty reduction
strategies.

(viii) What are the proposed steps for developing the ERG?
• Prepare a concept paper outlining the rationale and content of the ERG (Mar

2003);
• Present the outline of ERG to an Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting for discussion

and endorsement (May 2003);
• Develop the ERG (June-August 2003);
• Present the ERG to an Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting for Validation (Dec.

2003);
• Design capacity building programme based on the ERG (May/June 2004);
• Launch ERG (OctlNov 2004); and
• Organize 5 sub-regional workshops for statisticians, policy analysts and

national accountants on ERG (2005).

c. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

(i) The existing Ad hoc Expert Group should be maintained as an Advisory Group to
assist ACGD undertake the programme, namely, produce the ERG, compile time use
data, build a gender-aware macro model capable of evaluating imp.acts of
macroeconomic policies, especially, fiscal policies on women's weJfare, growth and
poverty reduction using time use data;
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(ii) Given the complex and innovative character of tackling this relatively new area of
the programme, the programme needs to be focused initially in piJot countries where
there is a clear political will to engage concretely and practically along the path of
poverty reduction and gender equality. This means that an overarching framework
for poverty reduction and gender mainstreaming pol icies and strategies exist in the
countries to be involved in the pilot countries.

(iii) Exploiting its comparative advantage of proximity to key decision makers/policy
makers, ECA, needs to engage in policy advocacy to convince African countries:

• to embark on conducting time-use surveys;
• to address issues related to NMW throughout the policy cycle - linking actions

targeting information gathering to actions targeting budgetary allocations and
execution;

• to promote participation of all stakeholders for monitoring and accountability;
• through using the medium of its new tools (ERG, gender-aware model,

African Women Report and Economic Reports) to practice and demonstrate
gender responsiveness in economic communication and policy analysis.

(iv) ECA should build capacity for sustainable application of the modeJ in various
African countries:
• The statistical work and model building work should not be separated, but linked

together by process, to ensure proper focus and allow efficient use of resources
• The results of the analysis should be relayed to the communities and countries

for use in their own poverty reduction activities.
• Capacity building should avoid high set up costs; rather it should aim at

integrated hand-on training and long·term training, and incorporate networking
with international and regional knowledge and training sources.

• The impression should not be created that this effort is aimed at replacing
existing systems of national accounts or national budgeting, but to complement
them as tools for designing effective poverty reduction strategies.

• The advocacy role of the programme (ERG and the model) should be clearly
communicated.

D. RECOGNITION

(i) The meeting recognized that currently there are no practical guidelines for
measuring or capturing women's contribution to national product and in the
budgetary process, thus ACGD efforts would be of tremendous help to African
countries for sound policy formulation and would also be greatly relevant to on
going SNA reviews.

(ii) The meeting also recognized that operationalisabJe gender-aware models do not
exist in African countries to help them evaluate impacts of their policies on

.women and poverty reduction as is now increasingly being required of them.
Thus, the meeting noted that the initiative to develop such a tool for use by
governments is timely.

(iii) The experts also commended the ACGD programme, and in this context they
expressed that ACGD was well ahead of other UN Regional Comm issions and
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Agencies in advancing analytical work of engendering national accounts and
national budgets, and evaluating impacts of policies on women's welfare,
economic growth and poverty reduction.

(iv) Further commending the work of ECA, the experts recommended that the
programme's activities be adopted and replicated in other regions as a best
practice example to formulate a global approach.

E. PRESENTATION OF AGREED REOMMENDATIONS TO THE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND CLOSING REMARKS

91. Ms. Wambui Karanja on behalf of Ms. J. Ouedraogo welcomed and introduced
Mr. K.Y. Amoako, Executive Secretary of ECA to the meeting. Later, Mr. Latigo
sincerely thanked the Executive Secretary for being able to find time for the meeting
despite his ever-busy schedule. He informed the participants that Mr. Amoako had
always supported this and other gender-related programmes in ECA. Consequently,
gender and development has become one of ECA's 8 substantive sub-programmes,
ACGD's capacity of professional staff was doubled in 2001 and that Mr. Amoako has
since then supported the programme with sufficient funds.

92. Before calling upon Mr. Kwabia Boateng to present the major outcomes and
agreed recommendations of the meeting, Mr. Latigo requested the participants to
introduce themselves to the Executive Secretary. Speaking on behalf of the experts
Prof. Channes, Prof. McDonald, Dr. Mikkelsen (ESCAP) and Dr. Csizmadia (UNSD)
expressed their deep appreciation to ECA and in particular to the Executive Secretary
for having invited them to this important meeting. Several speakers stressed upon
ACGD's pioneering efforts in the relatively new area of mainstreaming women's NMW
in macroeconomics. Dr. Csizmadia in particular thanked Ms. J. Ouedraogo and Mr.
Latigo for the successful organization of the meeting, saying that UNSD would be keen
to work closely with ACGD in this programme.

93. In response, the Executive Secretary expressed his gratitude to the experts,
saying that they were high-level experts on whom ECA would count for operationalizing
the two important tools ACGD was set to develop. He mentioned that he was impressed
with the caliber of experts ACGD was able to mobilize for the meeting, and urged
ACGO to maintain the experts and involve them closely in the programme and assured
the meeting of his full support in the programme. Mr. Amoako stressed on the idea of
strengthening the advocacy role of the programme, and in this regard, emphasized the
importance of involving the stakeholders, especially, member states in developing the
tools. He added that the programme should share ideas and findings with related
programmes in-house such as ECA's PRSP Learning Group, the African Gender and
Development Index (AGOI), and the ongoing Governance project. In the process of
developing the tools, he endorsed the idea of linking with knowledge-based institutions
in Africa and overseas, as a way of reducing dupJication of effort, enhancing
sustainability, and promoting cross-fertilization of ideas.

94. Mr. Amoako reaffirmed his personal long-standing commitment to
mainstreaming gender issues in the deveJopment process within the framework of
ECA's programme of work. He remarked that the change of name of the Division from
African Centre for Women to African Centre for Gender and Development was reflected
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in the programme and staffing of the Division as in the person of the co-coordinator of
the meeting, Mr. Latigo. He especially, congratulated the Director of ACGD, Ms. J.
Ouedraogo and her team for the excellent work the Division has embarked on. He
extended his thanks to the staff of other Divisions present at the meeting and as
members of ACGD's Interdivisional Discussion Group of Mainstrcaming Gender in
NANB. Mr. Amoako personally inaugurated the Interdivisiona! Group early this year to
promote exchange of gender-related issues in the ECA activities and in Africa's
development process.

95. In a closing remark, Ms. Karanja thanked the Executive Secretary for his kind
remarks. She noted that the outcomes and recommendations were a reflection of the
consensus the experts had in the proposed tools AeOO was set to develop, and that if
the experts had no particu 'aT objection in this regard, the meeting would consider the
proposal endorsed. Ms. Karanja once again thanked all ACGD staff, and staff of other
Divisions who made the meeting a success. She singled out Ms. Berhane Abera of the
Conference Services ofECA for her excellent work especially, in coordinating the travel
and other logistical arrangements for the experts. In appreciation for her exemplary
work, Ms. Karanja requested the Executive Secretary to present Ms. Abera with flowers.
The meeting adjourned shortly after 13 :OOHrs.
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AN AD HOC EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON A GENDER-AW ARE
MACROECONOMIC MODEL TO EVALUATE IMPACTS OF POLICIES ON

POVERTY REDUCTION

7 - 9 MAY 2003, ADDIS ABABA, ETIIIOPIA.

PROGRAMME OF WORK

Day One: Wednesday 07 May

08:00-08:45

08:45-09:00

09:00-09:30

09:30-09:45

PLENARY 1:

09:45-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:30-11 :30

Registration

Agenda Item 1:
Welcoming remarks
(Ms. Josephine Ouedraogo, Director African Centrefor Gender and
Development (ACGD)

Agenda Item 2:
Objectives, expected outcome of the meeting and organization of work
(A. Latigo, Senior Economic Affairs Officer, ACGD)

Agenda Item 3:
Presentation of officers and adoption of the Agenda and Programme of Work
CA. Latigo)

ECA'S PROGRAMME ON GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN NATIONAL
PLANNING INSTRUMENTS AND CONSIDERATION OF EASY
REFERENCE GUIDE (ERG)

Moderator: Dr. Lene Mikkelsen, ChiefofStatistics Development Section,
ESCAP

Agenda Item 4:
Presentation of ACGD's programme on mainstreaming gender in national
planning instruments (A. Latigo)

ACGD's focus is on engendering poverty reduction strategies using national
accounts and national budget as an entry point. What is the goal and objectives
of the programme? Where are we in the programme? What are the next steps?
How does it contribute /0 the o~jec'ives ofNEPAD and MDGs?

Tea/Coffee Break

Agenda Item 5:
Consideration of the proposed Easy Reference Guide (ERG) - (A. Latigo)

An Africa-specific procedural manual is lacking to guide collection, analysis and
integration women's non-market work (NMW) into national accounts and
national budget and to assess the contribution ofwomen to GDP. Why measure
women's NMW? Why time-use in measuring NMW? Why engender national
accounts and budget? Why an Africa-specific ERG? What is the aim and who
will be users ofERG? What will the ERG cover?



11:30-12:00

12:00-12:45

12:45-13:00

13:00-14:30

PLENARY 2:

14:30-16:00

16:00-16:15

16:15-17:]5

17:15-17:30

Agenda Item 6:
Application of time use to monitor impacts of national budget on women's time
use (Prof. J. Charmes, Professor ofEconomics, C3ED)

Changes in government resource allocation have impacts on how time is spent in
households and on their productivity, but a tool for analyzing these impacts are
yet to be developed. What is the appropriate tool for measuring these impacts?
How does this analysis contribute to human resource development and growth?

Agenda Item 7:
Application of time use to assess the contribution of women to GDP
(Prof. J. Chormes)

Recent studies show that both men and women play substantial economic roles in
Sub-Saharan economies. But until now women's non-market work is not
included in national accounts, and measurement ofsuch work is an unusual task
for national accountants. How does assessment ofwomen 's contribution to GDP
promote soundpolicy formulation? What are the appropriate tools for capturing
the different contributions ofmen and women to GDP?

Summary Remarks by the Moderator
The moderator will summarize the presentations and discussions ofPlenary 1.

Lunch

GENDER-AWARE MODEL FOR EVALUATING MACRO-ECONOMIC
POLICIES, CAPACITY BUILDING NEEDS AND PARTNERSHIP

Moderator: Prof. S. McDonald, Professor ofEconomics, the University of
Sheffield

Agenda Item 8:
Consideration of a gender-aware model for evaluating fiscal policies
(Dr. A. Sinha, Principal Economist, (NCAER)

Increasingly governments in Africa are required to evaluate impacts of their
policies on different groups of society, growth, and poverty reduction. Gender
aware models are considered appropriate tools for this purpose. But such
operationalisable tools that can effectively reflect economic reality ofa country
are lacking in Africa, hence the need to develop these tools for use by
governments. What is the scope of issues considered? What are alternative
approaches/or policy evaluation? What model would be appropriate?

Tea/Coffee Break

Agenda Itern 9:
A case study on generating time-use data for engendering national accounts and
national budget (Dr. Marietha Gouws, Manager National Accounts
Development Section, South Africa)

Summary Remarks by the Moderator
The moderator will summarize the presentations and discussions ofPlenary2.
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BREAKOUT:
SESSIONS

17:30-17:45

08:30-13:00

IN-DEPTH REVIEW OF PROPOSED ERG AND GENDER-AWARE
MODEL

Agenda Item 10:
Breakout sessions (Mr. S. NaJishebo, Director, National Accounts, Central
Bureau o/Statistics, Zambia)

The meeting will break out into two groups along practice lines to focus on
specific issues and solutions, andpropose concrete modalities for developing the
ERG and gender-aware model. The reports shall then be presented to the
Plenary by power point or on aJlip chart as the case may be. The two groups
are: Group 1: Gender-aware model for evaluating policies: {Caucus room 7,
UNCCj; and Group 2: The Easy Reference Guide (ERG) {Caucus room 8,
UNCC]. The names of members of the two groups will be circulated to the
Plenary just before end ofSession 9, and at 08:30 am on Dav 2. the two groups
with their moderators will move directly to their respective Caucus rooms.

Day 2: Thursday 08 May

BREAKOUT SESSION 1: GENDER-AWARE MODEL FOR
EVALUATING POLICIES: (Caucus Room 7, UNCC]

Operationalisable gender-aware models are lacking in Africa to evaluate
impacts ofpolicy responses that effectively reflect economic reality ofa country,
hence the need to develop one for use by governments. Upon selecting and
endorsement of the appropriate model by the Ad hoc Expert Group Meeting,
ECA in partnership with its member states will design, construct the model to
carry out controlled tests on fiscal policies. This group will consider among
others the following questions:
• Which gender.aware model is capable ofevaluating fiscal policies?
• What are the crucialfactors in the choice ofthe model?
• What are the key assumptions to be used in its pre-selection?
• How will policiesfor analysis be presented in the model?
• What would be the statistical test procedures for the model?
• How to include the level ofdisaggregation including non-market economy?
• What are the practical steps for developing the model?
• Who should be partners in this programme?

Moderator:

Lead Discussants:

Prof. S. McDonald

DhAn~hneSmha(NCAE~

Dr. Hans Lofgren (IFPRI)
Dr. Patrick Osakwe (ECA)

BREAKOUT SESSION 2: THE EASY REFERENCE GUIDE (ERG)
[Caucus Room 8, UNCC]

The ERG is a procedural manual aimed at sharpening the skills of both
producers and users of gender-disaggregated micro- and macroeconomic
statistics based on time-use surveys. In broad terms, the ERG will cover
procedures, which survey statisticians, policy analysts and national accountants
will follow in collection, analysis and integration ofgender-disaggregated data
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on NMW into national accounts and national budget; and in analyzing the
impact o/national budget on time use, and to assist governments in assessing the
contribution of women to GDP. The ERG will also cover step-by step
instructions/or modelers to construct, test and use the results ofa gender-aware
model to evaluate policies. This group will consider the following questions:
• Why Africa-specific Handbook for engendering national accounts and

national budget?
• What substantive areas should the ERG cover?
• What are the next steps for developing the ERG including development ofa

capacity buildingprogramme for using it?

Moderator:
Lead Discussants:

Dr. Lene Mikkelsen (ESCAP)
Prof. J. Charmes (C3ED)
Dr. Marietha Gouws (South Africa)
Dr. Adriana Mota Greenwood (ILO)
Dr. Kwabia Boateng (ECA)
Dr. Magdolna Csizmadia (UNSD)

10:30-11:30

13:00-14:30

PLENARY 3:

14:30-16:00

16:00-16:15

16:15-17:00

17:00-17:30

17:30-18:00

Tea/Coffee Break
Tea/Coffee will be available between these hours during the breakout sessions

Lunch

REPORTS OF THE TWO BREAK-OUT SESSIONS

Moderator: Dr. H. Lofgren, Senior Research Fellow, IFPRl

Agenda Item 11:
Reports of Breakout Sessions

The rappoteurslmoderators of the two groups will present to the Plenary the main
conclusions from their respective working groups. After their presentations, a
debate will be openedjocusing on key issues raised.

Tea/Coffee Break

Agenda Item 12:
Synthesis of statistical and modeling issues (Prof S. McDonald)

This session will be devoted to ensuring that data and modeling issues are
harmonized. All too often modelers talk to modelers and statisticians talk to
statisticians and the two groups fail to talk to each other sufficiently. Thus, it is
not uncommon that most of the applied models (especially, general equilibrium
models) are not tested in any meaningful statistical sense. And there is often no
statistical test of the model specification. What are the key issues that need to be
harmonized in the development ofthe ERG and the gender-aware model?

Agenda Item 13:
How does ACGD programme contribute to implementing the UN System of
NationaJ Accounts? (Dr. Magda/na Csizmadia, Statistician/First Officer, UN
Statistics Division, rUNSD), New York)

Summary Remarks by the Moderator
The moderator will summarize the presentations and discussions ofPlenary 3.
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Day 3: Friday 09 May

PLENARY 4:

09:30-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45~12:30

12:30-12:45

12:45-13:00

CAPACITY BUILDING, PARTNERSHIP AND WAY FORWARD

Moderator: Mr. Mathew Sewanyana, Director Macroeconomic Statistics,
Uganda Bureau ofStatistics

Agenda item 14:
National capacity and partnership needs for engendering national planning
instruments (A. Latigo)

Being a new area, capacity is generally inadequate in Africa to engender
national planning instruments using the tools being developed. To generate and
sustain capacity to take into account women's non-market work within policy
processes, there is a need to strengthen national capacity to collect, analyze and
integrate gender-disaggregated data into national accounts and national budget.
What are the competence building needs and issues? What should be ECA's
scope of intervention? What capacity building programme is needed? Who
should be partners in this programme?

Tea/Coffee Break

Discussion of major recommendations (Kwahia Boateng, Economic Affairs
Officer, ECA)

Agenda Item 15:
Presentation of agreed recommendations to the Executive Summary (Kwabia
Boateng)

Agenda Item 16:
Remarks by the Executive Secretary and closing of the Meeting (Mr. K. Y
Amoako, Executive Secretary, ECA)
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PARTICIPANTS FOR THE AD HOC EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON
A GENDER-AWARE MACROECONOMIC MODEL TO
EVALUATE POLICIES ON POVERTY REDUCTION,

7-9 MAY 2003, ADDIS ABABA

Group A: Independent Experts

No Name and Address Country

1. Dr. Anushree Sinha India
Principal Ecoonomist
National Council of Economic Research, Parisila Bhawan
II I.P Estate, New Dehli, 110002
Te: + 91 11 23379861-3
Fax: +91 11 233 70J64
Email: asinha@ncaer,org

2. Professor Jacques Channes, France
Professor of Economics
Centre for Economics and Ethics for Environment and
Development (C3ED), Unversity of Versailles - St. Quentin en
Yvelines, 47, Bd VAUBAN 78047
GUYANCOURT CEDEX, France
Tel: 33 (0) 1-39-2553
Fax: 33 (0) 39255300
E-mail: Jacg ues,charmes@bondy. ird, fr

3. Dr. Hans Lofgren U.S.A/Sweden
Senior Research FeHow
Trade and Macroeconomics
Division, International Food Policy Research Institute, 2003 K ,

Street. NW, IFPRI, Washington DC 20006-1002, U.S.A.
Tel: +1 202-862-5600
Fax:+ 1 202-467-4439
E-mai1: H,Lofgren@cgiar.org

4. Prof. Scott McDonald UK
Professor of Economics
Department of Economics
The University of Sheffield
Mapping Street
Sheffield, Sf 4DT, UK
Tel: (44) (0) 114-222-3407 (office)
Tel: (44) (0) 114-250-9904 (home)
Fax: (44) (0) 114-222-3458
Email: S. McDonald@sheffield.ac.uk



Group B: Government Experts

5. Ma Diallo Ouedraogo Burkina Faso
Economic and Trade Counselor
2]0 Finale Terrace, Silver Spring, MD 20901
Tel: 202-332-5577
Email: Tichitt@yahoo.com

-
6. Ms. Addis Yigzaw, Ethiopia

Senior Expert in Natural Resources and Agricultural Statistics
Department.Central Statistical Authority
P.O. Box 1143, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Tel: 251·1~115131
Fax:251 ~l ·550334/563885
E-mail: csa@telecom.net.et.

7. M. Harivelo Rajemison, Madagascar
Macroeconomic Modeling and Human Development Expert
Direction General de l'Institut national dela Statistique (INS)
B.P. 485, Antananarivo, (lOt) Madagascar
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Fax: 261-20-2233250
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8. Dr. Marietha GOllws South Africa
Manager, National Accounts Development Section,
Statistics South Africa, 170 Andries Street (De Bmyn Park

Building), Private Bag X44, Pretoria, South Africa
Te(O 12) 310-8911
Fax (OI2)322~3374

E-mail: mariethaG@statssa.gov.za

9. Mr. Mathew M. Sewanyanna Uganda
Director, Macro-economic Statistics in-charge of National
Accounts, Uganda Bureau of Statistics
P.O. Box 13, Entebbe, Uganda
Tel: 256·320741/322100
Fax: 256-41-320147/321643
E-mail: unhs@infocom.co.ug

10. Mr. Shebo Nalishebo, Zambia
National Accounts Officer, Central Bureau of Statistics
P.O. Box 31908, Lusaka, Zambia
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Fax: 260-2154468
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BNsemukiJa@zamstats.gov.zm.



Group C: ECA Partners
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Distinguished Experts,

Dear Colleagues and Friends

It is my pleasure to welcome you all to Addis Ababa on behalf of Mr K.Y.

AMOAKO, the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, for this

important Meeting of Experts on a Macroeconomic Gender-aware Model to Evaluate

Impacts of Policies on Poverty Reduction. Mr Amoako would have been happy to be

present, but due to last minute engagement he asked me to express his sincere

apologies. I can ensure you that he is not only following our programme with a lot of

interest, but has shown serious commitment to it.

The objectives of this meeting are highly relevant for current development

efforts in Africa. Its focus is particularly relevant to the objectives ofNew Partnership

for Africa's Development (NEPAD) and the Millennium Development Goals

(MDGs).

As you may know, engendering macroeconomics is relatively a new area,

still on probation. As a first step, it is important to consider activities that would

carefully establish its credibility and credentials, which would consolidate value added

to growth and poverty reduction.
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One-way of thinking systematically about developing an agenda of activities

in this challenging area is to start with critical questions and to see where the answers

are synergistic. "What are the substantive policy areas that demonstrate with

credibility the relevance of gender to economic criteria such as strengthening

complementarities ofequity and efficient pro-poor growth"? I consider this is fitting

especially today when African governments are required to evaluate their policies to

ensure that sound policies are in place to accelerate poverty reduction.

The next question could be "Where are the institutional opportunities for

entry points to demonstrate to key decision makers the importance of gender-based

obstacles to growth and poverty reduction, and get their commitment to integrate

measures to overcome these obstacles into their national development and poverty

reduction policies and strategies"?

In this regard, the answer would centre on Ministry of Finance, which has a

critical role to play in engendering reforms even if specific decisions have to be taken

by productive ministries such as agriculture, transport, energy etc.

A third question would be "What are the priority areas offocussed policy

oriented research, capacity building and partnership needs that ECA and its clients

should go for to build the credibility ofgender-aware macroeconomic policies"?
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The fourth question is, "Will policies improve or worsen gender-responsive

development outcomes"? And, what is on our governments' agenda, which could

most clearly be put to the "gender test"? These are cardinal questions to be answered

by all inspired to engender macroeconomic policies. And any work that tries to

address these important questions needs to be informed by clear tools to engender

national poverty reduction strategies as well as illustration of the relationship between

policy decisions and human development outcomes.

We therefore can count on this internationally acclaimed group to be serious,

constructive and productive in considering the tools we plan to develop. You can

make gender-aware macroeconomic policies work. We have here some key partners

such as ILO, ESCAP and UN-Statistics Division. We also have experts from Africa,

Asia, Canada, Europe and the USA. All of us here are represented from nearly all

continents in the interest of development. This gives me pleasure for associating with

you and confidence that answers to these questions can be found. And that is why I

want to use this opportunity to speak candidly about what I believe are the challenges

and opportunities to make pro-poor growth work in Africa.

The poverty reduction strategies (PRS) including poverty reduction strategy

papers (PRSPs) are significant in the development thinking of Africa. Why? Because

they offer an important entry point for engendering the development process, and they
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enhance African ownership of these strategies. But engendering these strategies are

not without challenges. They include:

• how to reduce poverty in Africa where over 70% ofthe poor are women;

• how we can address gender inequality that persists in access to and control of

productive, human, and social capital assets;

• how to effectively include women' work in national policies;

• how to get the commitment of the Ministers of Finance as key decision makers;

and

• how to overcome gender-related barriers that perpetuate women's exclusion

from other productive activities and decision-making arenas.

I will touch on each challenge and propose what we might do differently. I

would like to begin with the challenge of reducing women's poverty.

It is envisaged that for the continent to reduce poverty by 50% in 2015, an

average annual GDP growth of at least 7% is required. Recent ECA studies show that

to achieve this growth, a 4% reduction per year in the ratio of people living in poverty

is needed. A major challenge is, if this target can be realistically achieved when about

50% of Africa's crucial partners in development - the women - do not count in

macroeconomic policies? Recent analysis by ECA's Learning Group on PRSPs

shows that despite good economic performance reported in several African countries
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in the recent past, this growth does not seem to reduce poverty. The question is what

kind of growth and what kind of development should Africa opt for?

Shall we borrow a leaf from other regions such as in East Asia without

compromising women's important role in non-market work?

The second challenge is addressing gender inequality in access to and control of

productive, human, and social capital assets.

If our governments are to achieve their poverty reduction goal s, they will have

to integrate their strategies with the domestic budget and financial management

systems. And they will have to be transparent, efficient, and accountable in the use of

public resources.

To move to sound public expenditure, one way is to engender national budgets

and evaluate impacts of policies on women and pro-poor growth. This move is

expected to bring many returns:

• Better public expenditure management consistent with development policies;

• Overall budget is pro-poor, especially, pro-women;

• Resource allocation is prioritized according to gender-responsive development

objectives; and
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Let me now tum to the third challenge on how women' work can be effectively

integrated in macroeconomic policies, as an entry point to engendering PRSPs and

PRS.

The extent to which society treats its citizens, women, men and children depend

largely on policies that protect and promote their welfare. And because the statistics to

formulate national policies including budgets derive from national accounts, the

starting point is to engender national accounts. But engendering policies has some

challenges. They include lack of time use data and analytical tools, as well as low

national capacity to engender PRSPs and PRS.

Systematic integration of women's non-market work (NMW) in national

accounts and national budget is one way of addressing this outstanding challenge.

Firstly, valuation of women's work would give an accurate picture of their

contribution to GOP for better policy formulation. Secondly, targeted services and

resources can be channeled to NMW that could reduce women's time burden and

ensure fair distribution of their time for non-market work, education, leisure and

market..based activities. These activities would lead significantly to income

generation, growth and poverty reduction by supplying human and social capital to

both private and public sectors.
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In this regard, action is now needed to step up work on the analytical side for

further development of knowledge, analytical and policy tools in engendering

macroeconomic policies and their translation into forms easily accessible by ordinary

citizens. And building the capacity of national experts in these areas should become a

top priority because knowledge and analytical tools that remain in the hands of a few

experts will not be very useful. Likewise, advocacy, without the analytical tools, is

likely to be dismissed.

This brings me to the fourth challenge of how to deepen the understanding

and get the commitment of the Ministers of Finance and Economic Development in

engendering pro-poor growth.

The challenge now is how to get the attention of these key decision makers

who direct the pace and pattern of structural economic reforms, and explain the concept

of gender impact of macroeconomic policy including poverty reduction strategies.

This is especially necessary in the ministry's changing role during the recent period of

globalisation and liberalisation of economies. The Ministry of Finance has a critical

role to play in enhancing gender-responsive reforms even if specific decisions have to

be taken by productive ministries such as agriculture, transport, energy etc.

The ministers need to understand and be convinced of the importance of

addressing gender-based obstacles to economic and social development in Africa as a

necessary component of national growth and poverty reduction strategies. And they
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need to act on this understanding and conviction to integrate measures to overcome

these obstacles. It is our hope that this will payoff.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The ideas that I have presented are some of the practical steps to realize the

objectives of this meeting. None of them is easy, but they are not theoretical either.

I propose that in this meeting we work together to produce concise

conclusions and recommendations to help ECA embark on the development of

these "Africa-specific" tools: the Easy Reference Guide and the Gender-aware

model.

This meeting is the second step in the implementation ofThe African Centre

for Gender and Development new programme which is Mainstreaming Gender in

National planning Instruments for Poverty Reduction and it is covering 5 years All

the steps of the process are interlinked and will be outlined later in the day.

Remember, at ECA we do not intend to re-invent the wheel, but together

with you partners, we strive to draw upon existing knowledge, best practices and

come up with a blend of concepts, tools and methodologies that are tailored to suit

Africa's unique economies.
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You have been selected and invited to contribute to the implementation of

our work programme as each of you, individually bears con finned knowledge and

experience of the issues to be discussed.

ECA, as a knowledge-based institution is very honored by your presence and

I am most grateful to all of you for the efforts you made to make yourself available

for this meeting.

One message I wish to conclude with is that the proposed tools, especially,

the gender-aware models you are set to consider are not without problems. They

all pose challenges for users of existing models and builders of new models

including the choice of the model. But done in an intelligent and focused way and

in the context of contemporary debates on policy issues, the rewards can be large.

In particular, a good understanding of the underlying structure of each model and

the degree of simulation results is specifically needed if we are to assess how well

a specific model captures the underlying economy.

Dear Friends,

I end as I began: grateful for your collaboration and guidance, thankful for

your commendable dedication to make ECA serve Africa better, and appreciative

of the insights and wisdom you will continue to bring to solve the unique

development problems of Africa.
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I am most thankful to Dr Anushree Sinha who committed herself since the

beginning of this workprogramme, as a resource person. Her survey on "Existing

tools, methodologies and capacity to mainstream gender in national planning

instruments" was instrumental to clearing the road map and preparing this

meeting.

I am grateful to those who have accepted to be facilitators, lead discussants

or rapporteurs.

I am also grateful to my colleagues from other divisions of ECA who

managed to be available despite their internal busy workprogramme.

I therefore look forward to collaborating closely with you to ensure

operationalization of gender...responsive tools, so that this continent does not leave out

its crucial partners in development - the women ... and may soon begin to truly fulfill its

great promise.

Thank you
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